Resolv RXA10S
Active Studio Subwoofer with Remote Control

STUDIO MONITORS

POSITIONING

APPLICATIONS

Samson’s Resolv RXA10S 250-watt active studio subwoofer
delivers extended low frequency reference and convenient
wireless remote control over your monitoring set up. Its frontfiring 10” butyl surround copolymer woofer offers tight, accurate
bass while a variable low-pass filter control, dedicated high-pass
outputs and a compact design provide seamless studio and home
theater integration.

• Mixing
• Home entertainment
• DJ reference

FEATURES
Remote Control
The included remote provides complete wireless control over not only
the RXA10S, but also your entire monitoring setup. Independent Sub
Level and full System Level controls allow for quick adjustments, while
a Sub Mute button lets you A/B typical 2-channel and 2.1 sub/satellite
monitoring with ease.

SPECIFICATIONS
Woofer............................................... 10” coated paper woofer
with butyl surround
Enclosure Type.................................. Bass reflex system
Enclosure.......................................... Vinyl wrapped MDF cabinet
Grill................................................... Mesh
Frequency Response......................... 35Hz–160Hz ±3dB
Crossover Frequency......................... 100Hz 12db/oct Linkwitz Riley
Low Pass Filter................................. 80Hz–160Hz
Output Power.................................... 250 watts RMS <1%
Input Connectors.............................. Balanced female XLR, unbalanced RCA

Studio Integration
For maximum compatibility, the RXA10S is equipped with balanced
XLR and unbalanced RCA inputs. It also features balanced XLR and
unbalanced RCA outputs for connections to the main monitors. A variable
crossover control lets you achieve an optimal balance between the
RXA10S and satellites. The subwoofer’s compact design and protective
mesh grill complement both home and professional settings.
True Thump
Ideal for critical studio reference that requires deep, low-end extension,
the RXA10S is powered by an efficient 250-watt Class-D amplifier and
durable 10” butyl surround copolymer woofer. This enables ultra-fast
recovery and a quick transient response for transparent bass across all
volume levels.
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Output Connectors........................... Balanced male XLR, unbalanced RCA
Controls............................................ System Volume, Bass Volume, LPF, Phase
Power Consumption.......................... 200W
Fuse.................................................. AC 100V–120V 6.3A/250V
AC 220V–240V 4.0A/250V
Product Weight................................. 27.3lb (12.4kg)
Gift Box Dimensions......................... 21” x 17.75” x 16.5”
(533mm x 451mm x 419mm)
Gift Box Weight................................. 35.5lb (16.1kg)
Master Carton Quantity.................... 1
UPC (US only)................................... 809164017783
SKU (US only).................................... SARXA10S
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